
 

 
Thursday 13th May 2021 

E-mail: tyabb.railway.station.ps@education.vic.gov.au 
Web: www.tyabbrailps.vic.edu.au 
Phone: 5977 4324   

 

Parents and Friends – All Aboard Team 
Thank you to the parents who attended our All Aboard Parent and Friends meeting last Tuesday 
evening. There was a wonderful turn out but there is always room for more. Thank you for the 
interest and support in what will hopefully be a more fruitful year in terms of community events. 
The feedback from the meeting was very positive. A great suggestion was to have an ongoing 
fundraising target update in the newsletter. Please see below.  
Each term we will aim to raise $2,000. This equates to $8,000.00 a year. The money raised will go 
towards our new playgrounds. If we raise more than our nominated target we can spend it on 
something else for our students. E.g. we could add new fun and exciting things to the play pod. 
The school relies on parent support for each of the terms’ major fundraisers.  This term our major 
fundraiser is a school disco to be held at the Tyabb Hall.  It will be held on Friday 18th June.  More 
information will be forthcoming soon. 
We look forward to an exciting 2021 and hopefully rebuild some face to face community 
connection as the year unfolds. 
 
Mother’s & Special Person’s Day 
On behalf of the parent and friends group the “All Aboard Team” we would like to thank everyone 
who purchased items from our Mother’s and Special Person’s Day stall.  
Thank you for your support and we hope everyone had lovely day on Sunday! 
 
Building and Grounds: 
We are looking for volunteers to help keep our gardens and school grounds in tip top shape. If 
you can spare 15 minutes or longer every Friday at 2:30pm it would be greatly appreciated. We 
need the pathways swept, leaves blown and bagged, vegetable gardens weeded, plants cut back 
or hedged and debris binned. The school has a leaf blower, brooms, a spade and a rake. Please 
come along, sign in at the office and be part of the community making our school look brilliant. All 
volunteers must provide admin with a current working with children’s check. 
 
Enrolments 
We have hosted several school tours and have 3 more this week. Interest in enrolling in our 
school is high. To help with planning purposes, can I ask that enrolment forms for 2022 Preps are 
completed and handed in to the office as soon as possible.  
 
NAPLAN 
Our Year 3 and Year 5 students participated in NAPLAN this week. Students are quite used to 
participating in quizzes and tests regularly and this is just another activity to show us what they 
know. 
We understand the students are well taught and work hard in every lesson, so we don’t need to 
do too much preparation outside of exposing students to the unique conditions and question 
formats. We have prepared students for the unique format and just ask they do their very best. 
As we say every year, NAPLAN data is most valid from a cohort perspective compared to an 
individual perspective. NAPLAN is a one-off test and using NAPLAN data to assess an individual, is 
akin to judging a sports person or a musician on just one big performance. This is why we look to 
multiple assessments for individual judgement of students. NAPLAN is one more piece of 
assessment we put with multiple pieces to form as accurate picture as possible. 
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Before School Care 
It has come to our attention that there is an alarming number of students arriving before 8:15am. Staff working in their 
rooms prior to the first bell are busy preparing materials for the day ahead and are not officially on supervision duty, so 
we  ask that you do not ask teachers to supervise your child if you have to leave the school grounds. A staff member is on 
yard duty from 8.45am onwards. Before school care is available and we encourage parents to take advantage of this on-
site service on those days when they need to drop their child at school prior to 8.45am and cannot stay to supervise 
them. Your child is our number one priority.  
 
Covid Safe Practices 
Thank you to all parents who continue to implement Covid safe practices, including maintaining a safe social distance, 
using hand sanitiser, signing in at the admin office if on the property for long periods of time and exiting the property 
promptly at drop off and departure times. Please note that there is limit of 3 people in the administration building ex-
cluding admin staff. 
 
National Simultaneous Story-time /Education Week 
National Simultaneous Story-time (NSS) is held annually by the Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA). Eve-
ry year a picture book, written and illustrated by an Australian is read simultaneously in libraries, schools, pre-schools, 
childcare centres, family homes, bookshops and many other places around the country.  This year the book is “Give Me 
Some Space”.   Imagine astronauts reading stories from space to school children & families in an exciting new program 
that combines literature with science! Scholastic along with The Australian Space Agency and the Office of the Chief Sci-
entist invites you to join us for an intergalactic experience with the NSS 2021 book being read by the astronaut Dr Shan-
non Walker from the International Space Station.  National Simultaneous Story-time launches us into Education Week. 
 

Education Week 2021 will run from 23-29 May and the theme is 'Building Connections'. The theme celebrates the con-
nections between schools and local communities and strengthens bonds with families and carers. 
Education Week is an opportunity for all primary and secondary schools, higher education, and early childhood services 
to showcase how they are building connections with the community around them.  
 
Have a lovely weekend 
 
Emma Slater 
Principal 
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Tyabb Railway Station Primary School’s Annual Implementation Plan has three priorities in 2021:  

 

Healthy, Active, Happy Kids 

Community Connectedness  

Learning Catch-Up and Extension 

 

Our Learning Catch-Up and Extension priority recognizes that the long period of remote learning in 2020 effected student 

progress in different ways. For those students needing an extra boost in their literacy or numeracy post-lockdown, the 

school has the following response to intervention in place: 

 
Tutor Learning – students in Years 3/4 working in very small groups on literacy or numeracy skills. These students 

attend 4 hours of reading and/or 3 hours of Maths (Number) small group tutoring sessions per week. The 

program runs through funding from the government’s Tutor Learning Imitative. All students work to an IEP and 

our tutor attends a PLC and training with other tutors in the Southern Network to share ideas and resources.  

 

Learning Guarantee – targets students in Years 5/6 and is funded through philanthropic money. Students are given 

one-to-one or one-to-two instruction in reading using Sounds-Write. Sessions are short (30 minutes) and 

consistent. A teacher plans and conducts lessons alongside an aide, according to student need as outlined in the 

student IEP.  

 
No Limits Oral Language Program – all Foundation students are screened by a qualified Speech Therapist upon entry 

to TRSPS. The ‘speechie’ devises a program of activities to support student progress in oral language skills. All 

Foundation students participate in the activities, which a run by an ES with training in the area, at least once per 

week. This program is made possible through philanthropic funding.  

 

Reading Program – targets students in Years 1/2 for one-to-one instruction on decoding using phonics three times 

per week with Sharon Webster. This program is also funded through philanthropic funds.  

 

 

High Abilities Program – students are selected by DET based on their NAPLAN results. Students complete an 

advanced course in either English or Maths. This year, TRSPS has had several students participate in the online 

course so far, with more students to be added in subsequent rounds.  

 

 

In addition to these programs, all teachers have now been trained in Sounds-Write and this program is running in every 

classroom across the school. Early reports from staff are that the program is being well-received by students, with 

increased engagement during reading sessions evident in most sessions. 

 

 
With so much in place to support and encourage students in reaching their academic goals, we are excited to watch 
student growth throughout 2021.     
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Don’t forget to put these dates on your 

calendar 

 
 

 

 

 

We will put updates on Compass also so 

don’t forget to download it so you don’t 

miss out. 
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Important enrolment information. 

 

Foundation. 

To enrol, children must be at least 5 years of age by the 30th May in the year they commence school. 

The school will offer places in writing for Foundation students for the following year during Term 3 in the 
preceding year. 

All year levels. 

Proof of residency within our boundary area will need to be provided on acceptance of enrolment  for any 
year level and can be:  current lease agreement, car license, rates notice, unconditional sale agreement or 
utility bill.   

Enrolment Boundary Area 

In recent years our school has continued to grow as a result of the quality programs we offer.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Our school zone is available on findmyschool.vic.gov.au which hosts the most up-to-date information about 
Victorian school zones. 

Students residing in this zone are guaranteed a place at our school, which is determined on the basis of your 
permanent residential address. 
The Department provides guidance through the Placement Policy to ensure that students have access to their 
designated neighbourhood school and the freedom to choose other schools, subject to facility limitations. 

You can find more information and answers to frequently asked questions on the Department’s website under 
School zones.   

http://www.findmyschool.vic.gov.au/
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/spag/participation/Pages/placement.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/going-to-school/Pages/zones-restrictions.aspx


And places to go….. 

Things to do….. 






